Year 1 Spring 1
Homework
Here are the homework challenges that I am setting you for this half-term.
For every piece of homework you complete across the half- term you will be
awarded 5 class Dojos! Please bring in any completed homework on a Friday
ready to share with the class.
Remember to still complete:
-Reading at home every night

Writing

Draw your own Superhero
and write some sentences
about how they save the
day! Have you remembered
all your capital letters,
finger spaces and full
stops?

Write an acrostic poem about a
superhero. E.g.
Spiderman swings through the
gigantic buildings.
U…….
P……
E…..
R…..

Write a setting
description of where a
Superhero might live. (Use
your imagination). Can you
include adjectives in your
writing to make it more
exciting?

Research

Read a newspaper with a
grown up or watch the news
and see if you can spot any
stories of people doing
heroic things. What have
they done? Who have they
helped? Be prepared to
share what you have found
with the class.

Find out more about a local
‘incredible’ person. What have
they done that makes them
incredible? Write some facts to
share with the class. (They
might be someone you know or
someone famous- here are a few
ideas- Robin Hood, Torvill and
Dean, Jesse Boot, Carl Froch,
Brian Clough)

Find out about the people
in your own family. What
jobs do they have? What
do they do every day that
is incredible?
Make a poster telling me
about them.

Creative

Take pictures of yourself
being a ‘superkid’ at home.
Maybe you tidied your room
or helped wash the dishes?
Make a collage of your
pictures and explain what
you did and how it helped
your family. (You could draw
pictures if you cannot take
them.)

Make a flipbook showing the
adventures of a superhero stick
person!

Design a costume for a
super-hero. Even better if
you can then make the
costume using materials
from home.

If you need any resources to help you complete the homework, please don’t
hesitate to ask. Thank you for your support. I can’t wait to see your homework
and put it on our display!
Miss Beety

